
Stress-Free
Residency Assistance

S M A R T  M O V E  I T A L Y
LIVE LONGER.  SPEND LESS.  SMILE MORE.

We take care of everything needed to legally
register your new residence in Italy and get

your Italian ID card.

RESIDENCY
REGISTRATION

No more worring about what to do, how to do
it and when.  We take care of everything so

you can have a stress free arrival.

PERMESSO DI
SOGGIORN0 + CDI

Help navigating and registering for the Italian
Health Care system is an important step in

settling into your new life in Italy

ITALIAN HEALTHCARE
REGISTRATION



I get asked this question a lot and it is not

always easy to answer. Italy is complicated and

full of contradictions.  A day on the beach with

the cobalt blue sky and a cool Spritz can be the

most relaxing day imaginable, but the chaos of

driving to the beach can be the most frustrating.

 

But the Italian people have such a love of life

and connection to the human side of “being”

that it makes me sad that we didn’t make the

move sooner. 

When you arrive, everything will be an

adventure. Doing small tasks that used to take

minutes will take hours and your days will be

gone before they start. You will get used to this

and embrace the new rhythm to your days.

You will travel around, meet new friends, and

feel your inner Italian snob coming out as you

start to make the comparisons of life in Italy to

the people back home. Food will become an

experience rather than sustenance, and you will

sleep better than you have in years.   

However, with all that goodness, comes reality.

Life is life, wherever you are. 

What's it like to
live in Italy?

There are commitments you must make to your

friends, finances, and health just like there is

back home, but some of these simple tasks can

be overwhelmingly complicated in Italy and can

cause a serious kink in your otherwise happy

new life.

There are more rules, more procedures, more

conflicting directions than you can imagine, and

add the new language issue, you may begin to

seriously question whether you made the right

decision.

Well, you did. I promise.  Italy has so much to

offer and there are far more good things than

bad.  And, most importantly, we are here when

you need us.

We have helped thousands of people plan,

evaluate, and settle in Italy (in one way or

another) and we would be honored to share this  

journey with you. 

Have a look at our most popular services and

don’t hesitate to contact me and my team if you

need any help at all – big or small, we are

waiting here for you in beautiful Italy.

Samantha Wilson
SMART MOVE ITALY

Samantha



WHAT
WE ARE
REALLY
GOOD AT

Making the
complicated simple

so you can enjoy your new life in Italy without stress



Whether you are planning to live in a house in the

country or an apartment in the city you will need to follow

a specific set of rules and procedures to residency that

often changes from town to town. 

You will need to ensure that you are following the right

steps, in the right order and that you have completed the

paperwork and applications correctly to ensure you're

legally registered in your Comune.  

There is a lot to know and you must do it right the first
time. We are with you every step of the way. 

ELECTIVE RESIDENCY

ASSISTANCE

from arrivalto renewal.  permesso di  soggiorno,  carta

d' identita and health sYstem  -  the full pack

our goal is  to make your retirement

to italy easy and stress-free

Permesso di Soggiorno

application and assistance

Preparation for an appointment

at Questura (police) for

fingerprinting and checks

Residency registration in your

local Anagrafe office 

Carta d'Identita application +

follow up 

Review all documents +

Assistance with application

forms

Registration in the Italian

Healthcare System

All appointments, coordinating,

and follow-up on your behalf

until your certificates are

obtained

Includes Renewal Reminder
Service so you never miss an

appointment.

Our ERV Full  Package
includes everything you need
from the day of arr ival:

Single €1950 
Couple €2850 

✩ Unlimited email support
✩ 1:1 Residency Expert

dedicated to you
 



As a holder of an EU Passport, you maintain the right to

live and work freely in any European country without the

need for a Visa.  This includes Italy.

However, there are still several steps and obligations that

you must fulfill to ensure that your residency is registered

correctly and that you have obtained the correct checks

and documents to be able to work and access other

services in Italy. 

We can help ensure that your residency is legal, accurate

and that you are established in the Comune of your

choice. 

Evaluation and advice for your

residency documents

Preparation for an appointment

at the Anagrafe office

Residency registration in

Anagrafe office for EU citizen

Carta d'Identita application +

follow up 

Review all documents +

Assistance with application

forms

All appointments, coordinating,

and follow up on your behalf

until your certificates are

obtained

EU RESIDENCY

ASSISTANCE

from arrivalto registration.  Residency registration,

carta d' identita 

As an eu cit izen,  your road to

residency is  a l ittle different

EU Residency package
includes:

Single €850 

Couple €1200 

 
✩ Unlimited email support
✩ 1:1 Residency Expert

dedicated to you
 



As an Italian passport holder, you have special benefits,

including no Visa and no financial requirement to take

residency.  You do still need to meet some requirements

of residential address, but if you have a spouse that is a

Non-EU citizen, there will be some extra steps that you

will need to complete.

Your spouse is afforded the same rights as you, however,

there are some obligations that you must fulfill to ensure

that your residency is registered correctly, that your

spouse has the correct permit of stay, and that you have

obtained the correct checks and documents for them to

be able to work and access other services in Italy. 

Carta di Soggiorno application

and assistance

Preparation for an appointment

at Questura (police) for

fingerprinting and checks

Residency registration in your

local Anagrafe office 

Carta d'Identita application +

follow up 

Review all documents +

Assistance with application

forms

Registration in the Italian

Healthcare System

All appointments, coordinating,

and follow up on your behalf

until your certificates are

obtained

ITALIAN DUAL +

NON-EU RESIDENCY

ASSISTANCE

from arrivalto registration.   Carta di  soggiorno

(spouse) ,  Residency registration,  carta d' identita 

As an italian cit izen you have

special benefits

I tal ian dual ci t izenship
residency with a non-eu
spouse includes:

Couple €2500 + vat

 
✩ Unlimited email support
✩ 1:1 Residency Expert

dedicated to you
 



THE ONE THAT

WILL CHANGE

YOUR LIFE

VITA ITALIA EXPERIENCE

The Vita Italia Experience

The Vita Italia Experience is the only
program of its kind that not only shows
you exactly how to move to Italy with

accurate advice, guidance, and support -
but how to do it with as little stress and

risk as possible.

Learn More >>>



On their own
€1500 pp

€600 pp

€400 pp

€400 pp

€1500 pp

€250 (with Samantha Wilson)

€650 (+ commission)

€500 (+ commission)

$1297 usd

€75 pp

€175 pp

PERMESSO DI SOGGIORNO

RESIDENCY REGISTRATION

CARTA D'IDENTITA

HEALTH SYSTEM REGISTRATION

CARTA DI SOGGIORNO

1 HOUR PRIVATE CONSULT

PROPERTY PURCHASE ASSISTANCE

RENTAL SEARCH AND ASSISTANCE

FAST TRACK TO ITALY

CODICE FISCALE

PERMESSO APPLICATION ASSISTANCE

 
22% vat may be additional depending on service



I cannot imagine

having to do this

alone Samantha. 

 You and your

team are incredible!
Mary Hothorn, ERV



and find out how you can start
your new life in Italy

Book a Free Call

S M A R T  M O V E  I T A L Y
L I V E  L O N G E R .  S P E N D  L E S S .  S M I L E  M O R E

 

H E R E ' S  H O W  E A S Y  I T  I S  T O  R E D U C E  T H E  W O R R Y

ciao@smartmoveitaly.com
Prefer to write? 

Click to

Corporate Office
Leone X, 4 - 50129 Firenze, FI Italy 

https://calendly.com/smartmoveitaly/10-minute-consult-call-clone
http://smartmoveitaly.com/

